For immediate release

Boost Payment Solutions’ CEO to Present at Commercial
Payments International Middle Market Summit
New York, New York (June 8, 2016) – Boost Payment Solutions, the leading B2B acquirer in the
U.S. and a global provider of payment technologies, today announced that its Chairman & CEO,
Dean M. Leavitt, will be presenting at the Annual CPI Middle Market Commercial Card &
Payments Summit on June 16th in Chicago.
Many middle market companies continue to base their decision whether to accept commercial
cards or not on inaccurate and/or incomplete information. Mr. Leavitt’s presentation, “Card
Doesn’t Have To Be A Four Letter Word”, will delve into the most recent trends and best
practices in B2B payments and the latest value propositions that are available to suppliers that
choose to accept commercial cards via acquirers offering programs specifically designed for the
B2B community.
The Middle Market Commercial Cards & Payments Summit, hosted by CPI in partnership with
EuroFinance is the only industry event dedicated to commercial cards and payments for the
middle market, the biggest opportunity for commercial payments growth in the Americas.
Commercial Payments International and EuroFinance are affiliates of The Economist Group.
To view the full program and register go to www.commercialpaymentsinternational.com/mm.
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About Boost:
Boost Payment Solutions is the leading B2B acquirer in the U.S. and a global provider of payment technologies designed to
eliminate the pain points associated with commercial card acceptance. Boost Intercept® our proprietary cloud-based platform
serves corporate payers, their suppliers and the card issuing and acquiring communities. Boost Intercept® automates and
streamlines commercial card payments for all stakeholders by eliminating the need for suppliers to manually extract card data and
process transactions via hardware or software. All transactions are processed to guarantee the lowest cost of acceptance and
detailed remittance data is provided to suppliers in a format that can be seamlessly integrated with their ERP, thereby expediting
and simplifying the reconciliation process. Boost Intercept® is the only platform that automatically transforms “ghost” and/or single
use card notifications into straight through processed payments, paving the way for expanded acceptance and incremental cardbased spend for treasury clients. Visit us at www.boostb2b.com.

